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dyadic

and sleeping. and permanent provisions for cooking and sat)»
italion. (NEC/NESC) [Sh]

dyadic (mathematics of computing) Pertaining to an operation
involving two operands. ( ‘witmxr: monadic.

(C) 1084- mow
dyadic Boolean operation A logical operation involving lwo

operands. For example. the equivalence operation. Cultll‘llxl.‘
tuonatlic Boolean operation. ((‘l ltl84»l‘)8(nv

dyadic operation An operation involving two operands. ( '(m‘
Imxr: monadic operation. (C) lt)8-l~l‘)éi()w

dyadic operator An operator that specifies an operation on two
operands. Stamina": hinary operator. Contrast: monadic op-
erator. (C‘) lilH-l- l‘JXow

dyadic selective ctmstruct An if—theuelse construct in which
processing is spccilicd for both outcomes of the branch. ('mp
(1115!: monadic selective constntct. (C) ()lil. | '3.- l 0%)

dynamic (l) (excitation systems) A state in which one or more
uuanitilies exhibit appreciable change within an arbitrarily
short time interval. anr': ("or excitation control systems. this
time interval encompasses up to lS-El) scc.; that is. sufficicnt
lime to ascertain whether oscillations are decaying or building:
up with time. .S'i'r tll.\'[l.' control system. feedback.

(Pt?) J3m- t‘)7Ss

(2) (software) Pertaining: to an event or process that occurs
during computer program execution: for example. dynamic
analysis. dynamic binding. (‘nnlrmls static.

  

 

 
 (‘l (illLlLl‘Nt)

(ynamic accuracy Accuracy determined with a time—varying
otttput. ('umruxl: static accuracy. Sm- ulxu: electronic analog
computer. (li'l'fC) l65-l‘)77w. (HS-(075w

dynamic allocation .S'nu dynamic resource (llltk'nlltm.
dynamically programmable logic gate .I\. gate in a field pro-

grammable gate array. tltc function of which can he changed
while it is in the circuit. Nun-s This is a function that is avail»
ahlc in sortie RAM—based licld prognnnmahlc gatc arrays.

((‘i fill).l().l()‘)4

dynamically tuned gyro (D'I'G) (inertial sensors) A two-dc-
grcc-of—t‘recdout gyro in which a dynamically tuned tlexurc
and gimhal mechanism both supports the rotor and provides
angular freedom about axes {wrrx-ndicular to the spin ax .
See also; dynamic tuning. (Ali) SEX-(904

dynamic analysis (software) The process of evaluating a sys
tent or component lntscd on its behavior during execution.
(‘nnlruxls static analysis. 800 ulxn: demonstration: testing.

((‘l (ili).l'2-l‘)9()

dynamic analyser (software) A softnarc tool that aids in the
e 'alttation of a computer program by monitoring execution
of the program. lixarnples include instrumentation tools. soft-
ware monitors. and tracers. See also: computer program; ex~
ccution: program; software monitor; static analyzer: tracer.

((‘i’Slit 729-1933s

dynamic binding (softt 'are) Binding ix-rformcd during the ex-
ecution of a computer program. ('unn'uxt: static binding.

(C) Mull-WOO

dynamic hraking (rotating machinery) A system of electric
brakingl in which the excited machine is disconnected from
the supply system and connected as a generator. the energy
lacing dissipated in the winding and. it'necessary. in a separate

tl’l‘?) (‘Jl

dynamic braking envelope .~'\ curxc that defines the dynamic
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dynamic itiodci

execution. based on current need. t‘mitmxl: simple buffering.
(C) (non—1990

(2) Buffering in which buffer storage is allmated in the sizes
and at the times as required by an application.

(C) (1”). [04994

dynamic bus sizing The ability of some mieroprmessors to
adjust the number and the size efdata transfers to. the amount
of data that the resptmding board can ace ss in one transfer.
During the address broadcast portion of the cycle. the slave
informs the master how many data lines it actually drives or
receives. This intorination is made available to oil—board logic
that can then adjust the atuount of data that it access during
the data transfer to the capabilities of the slave.

(C/ MM)

dynamic characteristic Sec: toad characteristic.
dynamic check Err: problem check.
dynamic computer check See: problem check.
dynamic configuration (DC) An optional. alternative method

of automatically assigning logical addresses to V’thus dc-
vices at system power-on or other configuration times. usingy
the MODlD lines. lt allows for each slot to contain one or
more devices as well as different devices within a slot to share
address decoding hardware. (C/MM) l 1554992

dynamic cutoff frequency (nonlinear. active. and nonrccip-
rocal waveguide components) (semiconductor) A tigurc of
merit used for varactor diodes. Unlike fixed cutoff frequency
measurements at spceitic bias voltages. dynamic cutoff fre—
quency is a measure of the varactor's total change in Q from
a slight forward bias current to reverse breakdown voltage.
This dynamic or total figure of merit is useful in evaluating
the frequency multiplier perfomiance of fully drchn mulli—
pliers. (M'l'l‘) 457-l‘)t<3w

dynamic dump A dump that is produced during the execution
of a computer program. (‘nnmrxli static dlttnp. Soc aim:
change dump; memory dump: postmortem dump: selective
dump; snapshot (lump. (C) 6tt).l2~l‘)9()

dynamic dumping (test. measurement, and diagnostic equip-
ment) The printing of diagnostic infonuation without stop-
ping the. program being tested. (MIL) (2]

dynamic electrode potential An clectnxle potential when cur»
rent is passing between the electroth: and the electrolyte. See
also: electrochcmistry. (EEC/PE) ( t Wt

dynamic energy sensitivity Sec: sensitivity. dynamic.
dynamic error (l) (analog computer) An error in a time»var_v-

ing signal resulting from imperfect dynamic response of a
transducer. ((‘t 165—1977w
(2) (software) An error that is dependent on the tune-varying
nature of an input. Contrast: static error.

NEG—1988

(C) 6“). i2~1990

dynamic holding brake A braking system designed for the pur-
pose ol‘cxcrting maximum brak force at a fixed spec-d only
and used primarily to assist in maintaining this tixed speed
when a train is descending a grade. but not to effect a decelv
ct’ation. Soc tll'.\l).' dynamic braking. (EEC/PE) ( l l9]

dynamic impedance (low voltage raristor surge arresters) A
measure ofsmall signal impedance at a given operating point.described as the rate of change of varistor voltage with respect

my :8}
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dynamicizer Ski'- ssz uni-m,
dynamic load line The locus ot’ali simultaneous virtues of total
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